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MDMA-Assisted Therapy for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 

Stakeholder List 

ICER receives input on its reviews from multiple stakeholders, including patients and their families, 

patient advocacy organizations, clinicians, clinical societies, insurers, and drugmakers.  We invite 

the public to submit recommendations for stakeholders in any of these categories.   

The following is a list of organizations from which ICER has requested input as well as those that 

have provided public comments during the review.  All of the organizations and individuals below 

have been invited to provide input, however, it should not be assumed that they have responded to 

ICER’s outreach or agreed to participate in this review.  

• Anxiety and Depression Association of America (ADAA) 

• Association for Behavioral and Cognitive Therapies 

• Black Veterans for Social Justice 

• Blue Hills Recovery Center 

• Complex Trauma Treatment Center 

• Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (DBSA) 

• Disabled American Veterans (DAV) 

• Give An Hour 

• Headstrong Project 

• HealingfromPTSD 

• Heroic Hearts Project  

• International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies 

• IPD Analytics 

• Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America (IAVA) 

• Letters to Strangers 

• Lykos Therapeutics 

• Maple Mountain Recovery 

• National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) 

• Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA)  

• Project LETS 

• PTSD Foundation of America 

• The Battle Within 

• VetChange 
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• Veterans Exploring Treatment Response 

• Wounded Warrior Project  

We spoke with several additional experts in the preparation of this report. Of them, the following 

individuals have agreed to be identified as having spoken with ICER:  

- John Krystal, MD, Professor of Psychiatry, of Neuroscience, and of Psychology, Yale 

University  

To protect patient confidentiality, ICER does not routinely name individual patients or care partners 

who provided us with input and feedback.  None of these individuals or organizations is responsible 

for the final content of ICER’s report, and it should not be assumed that they support any part of 

the report, which is solely the work of the ICER team and its affiliated researchers.  For a complete 

list of key dates and opportunities for input on this project, please visit ICER’s website. 

https://icer.org/assessment/ptsd-2024

